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10:00:17  1) refugees from Picardy, France - line of wagons carrying                      (N) WWI: Refugees
-10:00:41     families with their belongings

10:00:44  2) woman (Red Cross?) handing our clothes to refugees on line,             (S) WWI: Refugees
-10:01:19     women and children carrying their clothing, CUs refugee children
                    smiling (they look Western/European)

10:01:22 3)  LS country road, line of wagons going by with refugee families,         (S) WWI: Refugees
-10:02:12     CUs peasants (they look East European - maybe Russian
                    or Polish), CU young boy with mother crying, explosion

10:02:16  4) presidential inauguration?                                                                      (S) Safety Master
-10:02:25                                                                                                                          R-46

10:02:27      refugees on board rowboats, HA views of refugees on boats
-10:03:33     approaching large cruiser, refugees aboard ship, CUs groups
                    aboard, (ship with French or Italian? flag)
                    (1910s?)

10:03:36  5) refugees on boat approaching “Near East Relief” building,                  (S) Turkey -2-
                    caravan of horse-drawn vehicles on road, CU females from
                    three generations on cart
10:03:49      “Hundreds Of Children Being Moved To Safety”,
-10:03:56     large group of refugees on boat with Turkish flag

10:04:00  6) “The Activities Of The American Committee For Relief In The          (S) Middle East:
                    Near East Cover The Territory Extending From Cairo And                        Armenia
                    Constantinople In The West, To Baku And The Caspian Sea                     [silent]
                    In The East” - CU Armenian women and children refugees
                    sleeping and squatting in streets
10:04:19      “Some Armenian Homes To Be Rebuilt At Aintab.” - street scene,
                    PAN of destroyed houses
10:04:33      “The Crescent Of The Turk Replaced The Cross Of Christ; The
                    Beautiful Churches Were Converted Into Mosques Wherever The
                    Turks Took Possession” - MLS mosque, still of people sitting on rocks
10:04:43      “100 Girls All Under 20, Rescued From Turkish Harems.” - PAN of
                    group of girls posing in street, some CUs
10:05:26      “Returning To Ruined Homes Via Bagdad Railroad.” - still shots of
                    refugees in boxcars, moving images of refugees in boxcar, still shots of
                    refugees with ox-drawn carts, moving images of refugees in ox-drawn carts,
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10:06:07      “Such Wayside Scenes, Composed Of Refugees, Are Common
                    In Armenia.” - HA MLS refugees sitting around
10:06:24      “Colonel William H. Haskell, Allied High Commissioner In The
                    Republic Of Armenia And Director Of The Work Of The Near East
                    Relief Committee In The Caucasus.” - MCU in uniform speaking,
                    CU telegram
10:06:32      “Following Summaries Activities To Date. Field Divided Into Districts And
                    Sub-Districts To Operate From Batum, Kars, Erivan, Alexandropol, Karaklis.
                    800,000 Families Destitute. 250,000 Families Being Afforded Every Relief...”
10:06:32      “...Deployed In Light Industrial Work Which Hope Will Be Self-Supporting
                    As Soon As Exportation, Manufactures From Trans Caucasus Commences.
                    Our Work One Hundred Per Cent Relief. - Haskell.” - MCU in uniform
10:06:35      “The Present Supply Of Flour And Condensed Milk Is Almost Finished.
                    Unless America Again Comes To The Rescue With More Food And
                    Funds, Thousands Will Perish This Winter, And The Workers Will
                    Be Compelled To Return, Their Work Undone.” - flour being unloaded
                    from trains, Armenians being given supplies, Armenian woman
                    cooking outdoors
10:07:00      “Auto Trucks Leaving With Supplies For Orphanage - Jerusalem” - trucks
                    leaving loaded with furniture and car, people sitting on ground having tea
10:07:24      “But Romance Flourishes Even Here, And This Girl, The Sole Survivor
                    Of A Numerous And Rich Family, Is Happy In Meeting A Friend Of
                    Her Childhood.” - man and woman posing while standing, women
                    relief workers handing out food and clothing to Armenian children,
                    woman in rags sitting on side of street with child laying on ground,
                    still of dead woman in street, women working in sewing factory
10:09:17      “The Near East Relief Is Training Thousands Like This One For Self
                    Support.” - CU woman, women sewing outdoors
10:09:45      “Oriental Rugs Are In Great Demand And Are Finished After Months
                    Of Work.” - women making rugs
10:09:59      “The Distribution Of Flour Is Only A Small Part Of The Work Being Done.
                    In The Fourteen Hospitals Of The Near East Relief, Although Most Of
                    The Sickness Is The Result Of Starvation, It is Only The Vigilance
                    Of The American Doctors That Has Prevented Serious Outbreaks
                    Of Cholera And Typhus.” - various victims of cholera and typhus,
                    CU boys showing extreme effects of starvation
10:10:22      “In The 37 Hospitals Of The Near East Relief, Although Most Of The
                    Sickness Is The Result Of Starvation, Only The Vigilance Of The
                    American Doctors Has Prevented Serious Outbreaks Of Cholera
                    And Typhus.” - still scenes in hospital, woman breast feeding her child,
                    group of children in street, children eating on tables
10:11:00      “Some Of The Raw Material Coming Into The Orphanages.” - CU children,
                    regiment of boys clapping and marching
10:11:48       “An American Relief Worker Helping Them To Forget.” - woman with
-10:12:40      group of children, MCU smiling girl with hands to her mouth  (1910s)
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10:12:45  7) “Russian Refugees, People Welcomed At Borders”                             (N) Russia/USSR:
-10:13:21     - refugees in large crowd, volunteers, refugee children,                             Misc. -2-
                    CUs refugees waiting  (1920s)

10:13:22  8) German refugee families carrying hampers, boxes and                         (S) Safety Master
-10:14:50     suitcases, etc. crossing border, some families on wagons,                          R-47
                    views of families, many children, sleeping on straw inside large
                    gymnasium type building, some families on wagons  (1920s)

2002.2-2-9

10:14:57  1) East Of The Suez!                                                                               (N) East of Suez -
                    - seaside resort in Palestine, Jews bathing, British warships in                   R-1 (1935)
                    harbor, CUs General Allenby, Earl of Balfour, Woodrow Wilson               (102-A)
                    with woman                                                                                              [sound-English
                                                                                                                                     narration]

10:15:47      MCU Hitler walking amongst soldiers
-10:15:57

10:15:57      Minister of Propaganda Goebbels speaking and raising fist
-10:16:05

10:16:05      anti-Semitic and Nazi related activities (some recreated scenes!)
-10:17:36     - book burnings, storm troopers raiding Jewish citizens, “Jude”
                    and Star of David being painted on Jewish store, Hitler speaking,
                    Nazi flag, misc. titles only - “Reichstag, September, 1935 - Law
                    For The Protection Of German Blood And German Honor”, “Jews
                    Are Prohibited From Marrying Outside Their Race”, “Germans
                    Are Hereafter Divided Into ‘Citizens’ and ‘Members’ - Jews Are
                    Only ‘Members’ Deprived Of Membership”, “Jews Are Prohibited
                    From Flying The German Flag”

10:17:36      Einstein and wife arriving in U.S.                                                              [also see 1P17
-10:17:48                                                                                                                      01:10:44-01:10:58]

10:17:48      map of Europe showing how many German refugees have fled to various
                    countries to escape Nazi terrorism, scenic views of Palestine, Arabs, and
                    desert, street scenes in Jerusalem, wailing wall scenes, Jews working to
                    set up new farming and industrial communities, various scenes of Jewish
                    workers in Palestine, Jewish settlements and farms, urban scenes in
-10:22:48     Palestine, Jews in Palestine  (1935)  [The March of Time]

10:22:53  2) refugees in Belgium, refugees carrying belongings, wagons                 (N) WWI: Refugees
                    carrying families  (1914)                                                                           [sound]
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                    soldiers vs. rebels                                                                                         R-76
10:23:38      Russian refugee children, woman handing out soup to children
                    standing outdoors (possibly post WWI)
10:23:46      The Fall of the Bastille- burned building, destruction of the secret
                    archives
10:24:02      [unrelated footage of Times Square at night with pedestrians and neon
                    signs: “Columbia Burlesque”, people leaving Broadway theatre  (1910s),
                    boy selling newspapers to people by “Stage Entrance”, MLS Times
                    Square at night with neon signs: “Ziegfeld Follies”, “Gaity”, “Strand”,
                    “Dairylea”, “Macy’s”, “CocaCola”
10:24:36      staged Russian fight - peasants uprising, “Troops Were Ordered To
                    Quiet The Riot, But They Refuse To Shoot.”
10:24:54      “Even The Cossacks Refrained From Shedding Blood.”
10:25:16      unrelated footage of electric storm, lightning bolt splitting tree in half,
-10:26:01     cloudy skies

10:26:04  4) “Poland: Polish Corridor Opens To Poles”                                           (N) Newsreels:
                    - map of Poland, crowd assembled near open box-car filled with               Telenews Wk. Vol. 1
                    refugees, refugee musicians playing in box-car for other refugees,             #1 (S-1)
                    sleeping among baggage, on benches etc. as the transportation                  [sound-narration]
                    infrastructure is repaired in Poland, beginning of mass migration,
                    various views of bridges being repaired, men laying railroad tracks,
                    refugees at railroad station, carrying baggage, refugees on train cars,
                    packed train pulling out of station with people hanging off the sides,
                    views of refugees pushing onto packed train, loading their belongings
-10:29:01     (04/30/47)

10:29:03  5) refugees in countryside, MLS building burning, smoke rising             (N) Russia:
-10:30:20     from roof, Russian peasants reacting to their house burning down,           Refugees
                    men and women standing around in front of a wagon holding their           [sound-narration]
                    belongings

10:30:23  6) “Russia”                                                                                                 (N) USSR: Kuiv
                    - crowds, funeral for Lenin, carrying casket, crowd of mourners                76-2-13
                    lining street, people going by open casket to pay respects, Trotsky            [sound]
                    and Bedenyl, various shots of Trotsky with soldiers, short clip of
                    Lenin’s widow, “Famine, Disease And Death Stalk Abroad, Yet They
                    Go On Somehow.”, musicians playing on ground, children laughing
                    and playing, various street scenes, CUs people
10:34:15      Trotsky reading statement while in exile in Mexico: “There Are No
                    Crimes In History More Terrible In Intention Or Execution Than The
                    Moscow Trials...”
10:34:24      Von Ribbentrop arriving in Berlin,
-10:35:02     troops being reviewed
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10:35:04  7) Caucasus -                                                                                              (N) 438-5-7
-10:40:36     men dancing outdoors surrounded by women clapping to beat,                 JEA/USSR
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                    LS mountains in background, musicians sitting and playing                       Sampler
                    instruments, man and donkey pulling on large pile of branches,                 [section]
                    more Caucasus views, PAN of group of men and women, CUs
                    different types of men of region, more scenes of man dancing,
                    woman smoking pipe, women and children, extreme LS town in
                    which previous footage was shot  (1930)

10:40:39  8) explosion, woman and family pushing wagon full of their                   (N) Russia:
-10:43:12     belongings, family left homeless  (1910s?)                                                 Telemated &
                                                                                                                                          Mayer -Russia
                                                                                                                                          Masters 2R
                                                                                                                                          [section?]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

10:43:14  9) Jewish refugees on board ship named “Komemiut”, refugees              (N) Telenews:
-10:44:04     boarding, ship in background  (late 1940s - early 1950s)                            Israel
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

2002.2-3-8

10:44:07  1) Cypress detention camp- interiors of camp for 7000 Jewish                 (N) Telenews:
-10:45:05     people who tried to smuggle themselves into Palestine and                       Israel
                    failed, refugee families, CUs refugees through barbed wire
                    <Weekly 1 #3>  (05/14/47)

10:45:09  2) “Germany: Refugees Flee East”                                                            (N) Newsreels:
-10:48:01     - stream of thousands of emigrants from eastern sector of Germany         Telenews Wk. Vol. 1
                    to the West, various views of refugees with their belongings                     #28  (S-1)
                    as they arrive in temporary camps, refugees being processed,
                    people lined up for food at window, MS starved looking man,
                    people eating, sick refugees being cared for by American and
                    British doctors, Rumanian refugees building homes from earth,
                    views of refugees building and children playing  (11/05/47)

10:48:03  3) “DP’s Riot In Munich”                                                                          (N) Newsreels:
-10:49:29     - displaced persons in streets demonstrating against the German               Telenews D. Vol. 2
                    government, minor rioting scenes, troops being called in,                          # 82
                    some German signs visible among marchers  (1949)
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10:49:32  4) “Displaced Children Reunite In Germany”                                           (N) Newsreels:
-10:51:11     - CU woman looking at photographs of children on wall,                          Telenews D. Vol. 3
                    (about 65,000 children were separated from their parents during                #232  (S-11)
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                    the war), Red Cross workers with children, assisting in process                 [sound-German
                    of reunification of families, reunited family separated in 1945                   narration]
                    after the children were sent to Polish farmers and the parents went
                    to a refugee camp, crowd waving goodbye to family, CU children
                    with parents, views of parents with children, emotional reunions (at
                    time of production of this story, 40,000 families had been reunited,
                    another 25,000 children awaiting reunification with family
                    (1950)

10:51:14  5) “Arab Refugees Pose Problem”                                                             (N) Newsreels:
-10:52:46     - refugee camps, large crowd behind fence, numerous tents,                      Telenews D. Vol. 3
                    CU woman with child in lap, distribution by UNICEF of food and            #232 )S-11)
                    clothes, UNICEF workers handing out food, CU children drinking
                    from cups  (1950)

10:52:45  6) “Germany: 50,000 DP’s Ask For Aid, Demonstration”                        (N) Newsreels:
-10:54:01      - LS large demonstration, CU banners protesting poor                              Telenews D. Vol. 4
                    economic conditions of East German farmers, various shots of                 #38
                    officials, more demonstration scenes, demonstrators marching
                    with banners  (1951)

10:54:04  7) “Europe’s Refugees Find New Home”                                                  (N) Newsreels:
-10:55:05     - in Venezuela, refugees at port, American transport ship in                      Telenews D. Vol. 2
                    background, crowded deck, refugees on ship, mothers and                         #10 (S-9)
                    children, ship crowded with refugees, people leaving ship as they
                    arrive in Venezuela, building where refugees are being processed
                    <these refugees are part of an immigration program to increase
                    Venezuela’s agricultural resources and population>  (03/48)

10:55:08  8) refugees and dead bodies, CU women crying over bodies                    (N) Russia:
-10:55:37                                                                                                                          Refugees

2002.2-4-3

10:55:40  1) German POWs in Paris and French refugees possibly in Germany,     (N) WWI: Refugees
-10:56:47     scenes of troops marching through crowd lined street, PAN street,
                    many French refugees gathered on the side of road, some visible
                    carts
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10:56:50  2) “And In Turkey, During The Conflagration At Smyma”                      (S) Turkey -2-
-10:57:07      - city on fire, LS people in rowboats rowing toward ship with                  [also on 1X60
                    burning city in background, MS sailor helping refugees                            14:20:12-14:20:35]
                    aboard ship, burning city  (1910s?)
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10:57:09  3) “Germany: East Zone Refugees Flee To West In Free Zone”               (N) Newsreels:
-10:58:01     - interior of refugee hotel, MS woman surrounded by numerous               Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    baby carriages, a few visible children, CU female nurse holding                #22  (NY-12)
                    baby, CU man holding another child, CU children in baby carriages,
                    families sitting together, volunteers helping refugees by serving food,
                    getting them settled in temporary shelters, families sitting
                    surrounded by their belongings  (1953)


